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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

NOTE FROM ED
When Friends of Jawbone formed in 1998, there was no way of knowing that
this organization would become as impactful as it has grown to become today. We
hope that our ongoing commitment to the public lands in the Jawbone Canyon region
will allow all future generations to experience – up close and in person, this uniquely
beautiful landscape.
In this mission, we are fortunate to have, standing beside us, our three key partners: the
Bureau of Land Management's Ridgecrest Field Office, the
Off Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation Division of the California Department of
State Parks, and the County of Kern. Through the numerous cooperative agreements
resulting from our local, state, and federal grant awards, we’ve directly assisted our
partners in sustainably managing a wide array of recreational opportunities in Eastern
Kern County.
At the core of this mission are our dedicated and talented ground crews. Through the
scorching heat of our relentless summers, and the bone-biting cold of our windy and wet
winters, they work tirelessly and smartly to knock down whoops, repair fence cuts, replant
vegetation, replace signs, and pick up trash. Crews often must hand carry their tools to
work sites, and they always fully catalog and record all of their work using iPads. The work
is both physically and mentally demanding, and we and our partners are very proud of the
excellent job they do.
Unfortunately, despite the resources we secure
and the work we do, the political winds of the
region often blow in a direction of their own. Again
in 2016, just as it had in 2015, and before that in
2014, Congress enacted yet another military base
expansion onto nearby lands popular with OHVbased recreation. Last year’s expansion hit close
to home, taking away 3,500 acres of the nearby
Spangler Hills OHV Area. This is why we need your
support now more than ever in 2017. For nearly
twenty years, we’ve done it together, and we’ll
continue for as long as we must.

Ed Waldheim
President, Friends of Jawbone
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VISITOR AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

JAWBONE STATION VISITOR CENTER
The Jawbone Station Visitor Center is critical for our visitor and community services program. It is
operated in partnership with the BLM’s Ridgecrest Field Office, and it is open every day, year
round. We receive and answer numerous questions from a steady stream of visitors, many of
whom travel along California State Route 14.

“A great place to
stop in for rest
and information.”
– Google reviews

In addition to space for Visitor
Information and the Book and Gift Shop,
Jawbone Station boasts a 2,500 square
foot Conference Room and a 6,000
square foot Workshop and Garage.
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VISITOR AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
In June of 2016 Kern County was struck with the
most destructive wildfire in its history, and the most
intense wildfire that all of California would see that
year. Causing an estimated 19.3 million dollars in
damage, the Erskine Fire was a deadly and violent
mark on 2016.

ERSKINE FIRE
Kern County’s most
destructive wildfire

Jawbone Station quickly became a hub for
information on the fire, and it served as a safe
gathering point for residents and responders on the
very edge of the disaster.
Roads into the Piute mountain communities of
Kelso Valley, Claraville, Weldon, Onyx, and Lake
Isabella were closed or impacted by emergency
services personnel. Fortunately, residents and
family members found, at Jawbone Station, a place
to gather and send food and clothing along to their
loved ones stranded behind the fire lines.

Thanks to the the assistance of local residents and the Eastern Kern County Resource
and Conservation District, and an OHV grant from the Kern County Department of
Parks and Recreation, Friends of Jawbone successfully concluded its Cantil Signing
Project in 2016. This effort identified suitable routes of travel between Jawbone
Station and the OHV friendly destinations of Randsburg and California City. In
addition, 183 signs were installed discouraging OHV travel through
the dispersed community of Cantil and on the protective levees along the railroad
tracks. OHV maps were updated and posted at local kiosks, and impacts from OHV
travel were mitigated at 223 sites.

CANTIL

SIGNING PROJECT
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ON THE GROUND

GRANT WRITING

Grant writing in 2016 was streamlined and improved, resulting in our
highest-ever scores and award percentages. FOJ representatives logged
over 300 hours for grant writing to successfully secure the considerable
financial support necessary for us to continue our mission in 2017.
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ON THE GROUND

GROUND OPERATIONS

Trails Maintained in Miles

With grant awards of over $250,000 for OHV
ground operations in 2016, Friends of Jawbone
continued its proven regimen of maintaining
OHV trails, installing signs, fixing OHV fences,
picking up trash, caring for restrooms, repairing
rain damage, installing and cleaning water bars,
and outfitting kiosks with updated maps.

6
56

38
23

The safety of our visiting trail users is at the root
of what we do. For example, open mine shafts
can be extremely dangerous if near designated
OHV trails or popular points of interest. Friends
of Jawbone has identified and marked many
such hazards with protective fencing, warning
signs and reflectors. Staying on the designated
OHV trail system has been proven to improve
rider safety, which is why we support and
protect the designated OHV routes in our region.
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ON THE GROUND

RESTORATION
A robust restoration and monitoring program is an integral component of any sustainable trail
system. Restoring undesignated and new user created trails discourages their recurring use and
provides an opportunity for the recovery of the sensitive biological resources that inhabit the
encompassing Jawbone-Butterbredt Area of Critical Environmental Concern. Removing
unnecessary disturbances from riding areas helps ensure the use of these lands for OHV riding for
years to come.
In 2016 Friends of Jawbone was awarded a multi-year grant of $450,000 for its OHV restoration
projects. In combination with funds from previously awarded multi-year grants, crews were able
to restore a total of more than 44 acres of undesignated linear disturbances. Doing so involved
1,397 work sites at which crews installed 1,572 new peeler posts, 2,583 route signs and 337
closed signs, and 1,584 t-posts resulting in 16.73 miles of new protective fencing.

BEFORE
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AFTER
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ON THE GROUND

RESTORATION
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EDUCATION AND SAFETY

MAPS & APPS

“

“From the southern border at the Glamis
Protecting
Riders,
sand dunes
all the way upour
to the
giant
redwood
lined forest trails
Eureka, your
Protecting
theinEnvironment,
OHV is welcome
and the Opportunity
OwlsheadGPS
Protecting
system can get you there.”
– ATV Rider / UTV Driver
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EDUCATION AND SAFETY

MAPS & APPS
Friends of Jawbone launched its OwlsheadGPS Project in 2011 — the first-of-its-kind website
featuring an online trail map and GPS layer for all of the designated OHV routes in the Jawbone
area. Since then, year by year, and with the help of our partners, the OwlsheadGPS Project has
grown to encompass all of California, with aggregated OHV route data from thirty five federal
agency field offices across the state.
In 2016, the OwlsheadGPS Project was redeveloped for Android and iOS mobile devices as
mobile map apps with full off-line functionality. Available for free starting early 2017, for the first
time millions of OHV enthusiasts will have more than 57,000 miles of designated routes in
California in the palms of their hands.

101 Million Acres
37,116 OHV Routes
57,077 Miles of Agency
Designated Trails
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EDUCATION AND SAFETY

OHV RIDER TRAINING
OHV riding at Jawbone Canyon is very much a family affair. It is important that all riders, both
young and not so young, have the training they need to operate their OHV safely.
But for any rider under the age of 14, California law requires them to be in possession of an
approved ATV safety certificate. And for riders of ages 14 to 17, the law requires them to either
have an ATV safety certificate, or they must ride in the presence of a supervising adult who has
one.
In 2016, Friends of Jawbone attempted an OHV training and certification program but was
unsuccessful in producing demand. We look to restructure the program and strengthen our
outreach efforts.
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LOOKING AHEAD

GOALS FOR 2017
JAWBONE STATION
Jawbone Station will again be staffed for all 365
days in 2017. Our Gift Shop will continue to
curate the newest and best selection of Mojave
Desert books anywhere. We’ll coordinate with
BLM Ridgecrest recreation and resources staff
to keep our interpretive displays fresh and
insightful.
Friends of Jawbone will continue its long
tradition of pubic stakeholder meetings held at
Jawbone Station at 9:00 AM on the third
Wednesday of each month. We invite you to join
our many local partners who regularly attend our
monthly meetings and let us know how we are
doing. Everyone has a voice at Jawbone Station.

ON THE GROUND
Friends of Jawbone will continue to strengthen
its partnership with BLM Ridgecrest and the
Department of State Parks and Recreation in
maintaining a sustainable network of designated
OHV roads and trails that support a diverse
range of historic recreational activities in our
area.
We will again in 2017 prioritize our ground work
and restoration programs on efforts that help
prevent further closure of the region’s OHV roads
and trails. We also look forward to further
progress in coordinating efforts with State Parks
regarding the cooperative and efficient
management of their newly acquired Onyx
Ranch OHV lands.
FRIENDS OF JAWBONE
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LOOKING AHEAD

GOALS FOR 2017
EDUCATION AND SAFETY
In 2017 we'll launch a number of helpful OHV
map products for the Jawbone region. First up
will be a brand new trail map, the 1st Edition
Panamint Valley OHV Trail Map. Shortly behind
that will be our updated 12th Edition Jawbone
Area OHV Trail Map, ensuring that visitors to our
region have the most current and accurate
information in planning their local adventures.
We’ll ensure the compatibility of our
OwlsheadGPS OHV Routes app with future iOS
and Android devices and software updates, and
add new features as possible. Updates to the
route database will be pushed to users as
changes are made on our side without the need
to download a new version of the app.
Friends of Jawbone will also produce a Special
Edition OHV Trail Map for the El Paso Mountains.
Boasting a larger scale than our other map, the
trail network will be depicted with greater clarity
and a more detailed background layer.
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A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS
Friends of Jawbone thanks our many partners for their continued support. We and those who
recreate at Jawbone Canyon appreciate your help in protecting OHV-based recreation in the region.
8 Minute Solar
Anderson Ranch
Bickel Camp
Bureau of Land Management
California Archeological Site Stewardship Program
California City Economic Development Corporation
California City Police Department DIRT
Department of Transportation
California Highway Patrol
California Department of State Parks and Recreation, OHMVR Division
City of California City
City of Ridgecrest
City of Tehachapi
Community of Cantil
Desert Tortoise Natural Area
Eastern Kern County Resource Conservation District
Fred Whitney, IMC
Kern County Board of Supervisors
Kern County Board of Trade
Kern County Department of Parks and Recreation
Kern County Sheriff’s Office
Kern County Sheriff’s Office Desert Search and Rescue Group
National Public Lands News
Onyx Ranch State Park
Pacific Trail Association
Pine Tree Wind
RE Cinco
Red Rock State Park
Sageland Ranch
Student Conservation Association
Sundance Media
Transition Habitat Conservation
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Produced by Sundance Media
Lancaster, California. USA
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